This report analyzes the moment-by-moment construction of interaction by language minority children in a cooperative lear ng activity. The interaction occurred among students in a Spanish-English bilingual 3rd grade classroom as part of a cooperative learning curriculum known as Cooperative Integrated Reading and Composition (CIRC), which was especially adapted for use in bilingual classrooms by language minority students. The analysis of interaction reveals that under supportive social circumstances, children are very active in probing and questioning their own knowledge and they rely on their shared expertise to attain instructional goals and supplemental goals that are related to their own expertise and concerns. The report supports the importance of promoting learning as a constructive process wherein students actively develop new knowledge through manipulation and questioning of their existing knowledge. (Author) *********************************************************************** Reproductions supplied by EDRS are the best that can be made from the original document. i.********************************************************************** 
The Center
The mission of the Center for Research on Effective Schooling for Disadvantaged Students (CDS) is to significantly improve the education of disadvantaged students at each level of schooling through new krowledge and practices produced by thorough scientific study and evaluation. The Center conducts its research in four program areas: The Early and Elementary Education Program, The Middle Grades and High Schools Program, the Language Minority Program, and the School. Family, and Community Connections Program.
The Early and Elementary Education Program
This program is working to develop, evaluate, and disseminate instructional programs capable of bringing disadvantaged students to high levels of achievement, particularly in the fundamental areas of reading, writing, and mathematics. The goal is to expand the range of effective alternatives which schools may use under Chapter 1 and other compensatory education funding and to study issues of direct relevance to federal, state, and local policy on education of disadvantaged students.
The Middle Grades and High Schools Program
This program is conducting research syntheses, survey analyses, and field studies in middle and high schools. The three types of projects move from basic research to useful practice. Syntheses compile and analyze existing knowledge about effective education of disadvantaged students. Sur ey analyses identify and describe current programs, practices, and trends in middle and hig:i schools, and allow studies of their effects. Field studies are conducted in collaboration w; ch school staffs to develop and evaluate effective programs and practices.
The Language Minority Program
This program represents a collaborative effort. The University of California at Santa Barbara and the University of Texas at El Paso are focusing on the education of Mexican-American students in California and Texas; studies of dropout among children of recent immigrants have been conducted in San Diego and Miami by Johns Hopkins, and evaluations
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Introduction Educational Reform and Language
Minority Students
The movement toward restructuring education in the U.S. is now over 10 years old and shows few signs of diminishing as a paramount public policy issue. Although the movement is characterized in recent years by increased attention to the questionable benefits of localized school management and parental choice of schools, the movement has consistently emphasized accountability of schools through increased use of tests to monitor the learning progress of students and the qualifications of teachers. Cummins (1986) has argued that the pedagogical models underlying most instruction and testing of students, and language minority children in particular, assumes a "transmission" model of learning and assessment. This model emphasizes teachers' whole group presentation of learning material and students' passive receipt of such knowledge, followed by isolated question-answer problem solving, and testing of knowledge acquisition. In contrast to a "transmission" model, Cummins describes a "reciprocal" account of teaching, learning, and assessment in which students participate more actively in the construction of their own learning and in which assessments are used to empower this capacity to learn.
A similar criticism of the instruction provided language minority students is expressed by Tharp and Gallimore (1988) .
Their criticism is aimed primarily at the prevalence of an especially ineffective version of the "recitation script" followed by teachers and students in whole-group teacher-led instruction. This script has been investigated extensively (Mehan, 1979) A second perspective, "constructionism,"
does not focus on cognitive maturation, and instead, emphasizes the social construction of knowledge, mind, and culture. In the realm of education this orientation is reflected in works of Jerome Bruner (1986 Bruner ( , 1990 , Wertsch (1991) , Lave (1991) , and Moll (1990) 
Previous Research
Efforts to pursue a restructuring of instruction for language minority students consistent with these perspectives have begun to emerge. One of the best known educational interventions for language minority students stressing students' management of their classroom learning and use of out of school cultural knowledge is the Karnehameha Early Education Program (Calfee, et. al, 1981) . The KEEP program was designed to help at-risk Hawaiian elementary school children to acquire advanced reading comprehension and reasoning skills. One of the key findings to 2 emerge from research on KEEP is that students' reading skills are significantly facilitated when small groups of children are encouraged to actively explore the meaning a story may have to children given their out of school experiences (Au, 1980 In more recent years, intervention projects involving language minority students conducting inquiry have begur to explore a more deliberate connection between the outof-school everyday world and activities in the classroom. Mercado (1990) Moll, Velez, and Greenbergs' (1990) and Mercado's (1990) research explicitly draw on sociohistorical psychology as a theoretical rationale for the construction of interventions. The sociohistorical (or Vygotskian) school posits that all thinking and culture arise from social experience and that children's advancement in schooling rests on this institution's capacity to create "zones of proximal development" which allows students to acquire new skills and knowledge through social interaction (Moll, 1990 ). An important corollary of the approach is that it literally suggests that learning is not just learning "what" or even "how to do something" --it involves learning how to "become" someone who is an expert in a given fund of knowledge. Warren and Rosebery (1990) (Wertsch, 1991) .
Analysis of Story Related Writing Interaction
In the data and analysis that follows, we identify different kinds of coordinated work accomplished by students during a storyrelated writing activity that is part of the CIRC curriculum. Four aspects of this co-constructed story structuring activity will be considered in detail: 1) structuring the story world, 2) assessing and correcting language forms, 3) assessing the story world's content, and 4) extending the story world text. (Please refer to the appendix for the complete transcript and transcription conventions.)
Structuring the Story World
As Leticia tells the group what she would do if she were big, she is structtcring a story world. This is a fictive, projetted "other" world created by unfolding narrative events and details in response to the teacher's prompt: What would you do if you were big? Leticia's oral listing of story events provides an activity framework for the other group members. In communicating her story content to the others, she affords them the interactional opportunity to participate in its creation. In fact, one might go so far as to say that the story world structure is coproduced through the interaction of all the participants. 6 The entire story construction activity frame is clearly marked as beginning and ending in a co-produced fashion. Vanessa allocates the turn on line 1 after commenting on Alberto's narrative which has just ended.
Leticia accepts the turn on line 2 with "okay" and proceeds to begin her own story structuring by using an "if" clause to temporally place the narrative events in a conditional future. The "if' construction creates a syntactic frame that affords construction of a list of descriptions allowing envisionment of the story world under development. I V: .huh (don't say you'll) buy a car then, go LeticiaLeticia's list of "if I were big" events is characterized by her repeated use of the syntactic structure "I could + verb." On lines 2 and 3, the "I could" construction is used in a three part list: she could buy a car, get her license, and go shopping. The only deviation from this syntactic pattern is on lines 11 and 12 when Leticia quotes herself telling her mom that she is not going to work, because Leti will work for her. The story structuring ends as it had begun, as a co-produced activity. Leticia begins to end her story structuring on line 36 when she asks the rest of the group: "so that's all?". Just as she had accepted the turn with an "okay" signal, she relinquishes her story structuring role with the same response. Leticia's production of the story structure provides for the imbedded activity of assessing and correcting language forms. The oral production of the story structure makes available to its recipients the particular grammatical form of the anticipated written story. The students perceive this oral discussion of the storyrelated writing task to be an opportunity for the correction of an oral form as it is being previewed for the written task.
Shopping-chopping
One such assessing and correcting of language form occurs because of a mispronunciation. On line 4, Leticia leaves its referent ambiguous, however;
"she" could conceivably refer to Leticia who will be "big" (grown up) or Leticia's mom.
Evidence of the utility that assessing comments have to producing story structure is Leticia's topicalization in line 16: "and me:::, I could" giving emphasis to the active subject in her story events, herself. what it means for Leticia to buy a house for her family: "she's going to be rich." In this case, the pronoun referent is unambiguous, because it is Leticia who will be rich.
Consequently she doesn't explicitly address the comment.
I want to be a teacher-I don't want to be a policeman Two other assessments occur farther down on the transcript in a manner parallel to the ones just talked about. On line 22, Vanessa assesses Leticia's statement, "I want to be a teacher" by ratifying the idea as a profession she too would like to pursue. 
Conclusion
Leticia's listing of events provides a framework for the story sharing activity that allows the other members in the group the opportunity to participate in its production.
In response, they take the opportunity to The interaction shown by students and analyzed in this paper exemplifies how the moment-to-moment regulation of attention and effort on the part of students constructs 9 their joint literate action (Green and Meyer, 1991; Santa Barbara Classroom Discourse Group, 1992) . Analysis of the interaction of students directly makes visible what literacy may be taken to mean as coordinated actions by students and ways in which conversational mechanisms afford such sense-making (Gumperz, 1986) .
The fact that we observed the children extending comments on story themes connected to their everyday lives is important to note. It suggests that they are eager to connect their fuller cultural and social identities to the academic activities that arise in classroom instmction (Goodman 
